Walking Directions Hotels to Atkinson Hall

- Enter “Atkinson Hall” into your Google Maps App and you will have accurate walking directions
- Do not enter QI or Calit2!

Estancia to Atkinson Hall – 15 minute walk;
1. Exit Estancia main gate towards North Torrey Pines Road
2. At the light, cross the street walking east on Pangea Dr.
3. Go up the hill and cross the Scholars Drive and Ridge Walk
4. Right on Ridge Walk (main walking path) and go down Voight Lane
5. At the top of Voight Lane past the Eucalyptus trees and UCSD Library you will see Atkinson Hall on your right.
6. Enter Atkinson Hall through the tunnel on your right and follow it up to the main entrance

Sheraton to Atkinson Hall – 22 minute walk;
1. Walk straight out the Sheraton Hotel main entrance onto Holiday Court
2. Turn right onto Villa La Jolla Drive at the stop light
3. Continue straight through large four-way intersection using the cross walk
4. Continue up the hill staying on Villa La Jolla Dr. towards campus (north)
5. Turn left on Gilman Dr. at the second street light (past the VA hospital)
6. Right on Russel Lane (near Gilman Parking Structure and USE Credit Union Bank)
7. Continue on Russel Lane and go through the buildings crossing Matthews Lane – you will eventually come to a very large grass mall in the Engineering section of campus
8. When you reach the large grass mall, turn right and continue to the end of the grass
9. Turn left at the BioEngineering building and Warren College Administration Building
10. Continue straight past the coffee cart and Rock Bear
11. Directly ahead you will see Atkinson Hall’s main entrance
If people get lost, they can ask for Atkinson Hall or the big "rock bear" as people will know that area.